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NVC Transfer Center's Weekly News

Happy HALLOWEEN
We are so excited to announce that it is time for transfer students to work on and complete their fall 2022 applications!

**Fall 21 Application Dates**

- **CSU:** [October 1st-November 30](#)
- **UC:** Opens August 1st. File between [November 1st-30th](#).
- **Common Application:** (varies) [Common Application Information](#)

We recommend that you work with a counselor and the Transfer Center to complete this yearlong process. Don't miss a step by attending a [workshop](#), meeting with our Student Affairs Specialist ([Omar Peña](#)), meeting with a [transfer representative](#) & [making an appointment](#) with a counselor.

---

**Application Help**

**Open Labs**

Transfer Application: Live help!

Need assistance with filling out your transfer application? Stop by during our open lab and a Transfer Center member can help.

**ALL APPS:** REGISTER • 11/22; 11/29; 11/30

**CSU LAB:** REGISTER • 10/27 & 12/9

**UC LAB:** REGISTER • 10/19 & 11/8

**UC TAG:** REGISTER • 9/21 & 9/29* (*11:30-1:30PM)

**Contact Us**

transfer.center@napavalley.edu  
@nvctransfer  
napavalley.edu/transfercenter  
(707) 256-7333

---

**Next Steps**

**Sacramento State**

**SP 22 NEXT STEPS WORKSHOP**

**AFTER YOU ARE ADMITTED**

What are the next steps after you have been admitted for Spring 22? Join us to hear about the spring transfer process. Don't miss a step!

**TOMMY NGO  
Presenter: Sacramento State**

October 26th, 2021  
12:30-1:30 pm

**Register Now**

[Transfer Center](#)  
Napa Valley College  
707-256-7333  
@nvctransfer  
apavalley.edu/transfercenter
We are so excited to announce that NVC students can **NOW** book their transfer representative appointments through our scheduler, Cranium Cafe. **LOOK for the PURPLE BUTTON!** Go to our representatives page for a step-by-step tutorial on how to make an appointment.

Don't see the College/University that you are interested in when you make an appointment? Fill out this appointment interest form and we will assist you. Keep in mind, we are adding new representatives everyday!
NVC COMMUNITY-NEW OPPORTUNITIES

TRANSFER BOUND

A networking group for NVC transfer students. Students will be encouraged to discuss obstacles, opportunities, resources, and experiences regarding the transfer process. This group will be an opportunity for students to build connections, improve soft skills, and build confidence in transferring.

Click here to join our group!

CLASSROOM PRESENTATIONS FOR ALL CLASSES AND STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAMS!

We are available to present on a variety of transfer related topics from general to major specific.

HOW CAN FACULTY REQUEST?

Please fill out our Presentation Request form and we will contact you about the details.